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Authors Among Us
Brenda Gilchrist: Finding home in Deer Isle

Author Brenda Gilchrist at home in Deer Isle, with a woodcut of her Welsh corgi, done by Gilchrist, at right. Photo by 
Elke Dorr
by Elke Dorr

DEER ISLE—As a girl, Deer Isle resident Brenda Gilchrist traveled by luxurious ocean liner from England, then by 
train and finally steamboat—arriving at the wharf in Stonington—to spend summers at her grandmother's Dunham 
Point home. Now, about to celebrate her 83rd birthday, Gilchrist has published her first book, Waltzing with Bracey: 
A Long Reach Home,www.bauhanpublishing.com a memoir in which she has invited us to enter the door to that ven-
erable island house, and into the lives of her illustrious, if daunting, family, which she candidly described in a recent 
interview as "waspy, successful, decent and reserved." Child of a distinguished diplomat father and well-educated, 
accomplished mother, Gilchrist tells the story of her evolution from shy child to successful New York editor, Deer 
Isle homeowner and, not least, devoted companion to Bracey, her indomitable Welsh corgi.

Born into a celebrated family—the Braces, on her mother's side—Gilchrist grew up hearing stories of her ancestors' 
many achievements during her summer stays in the 1902 island house designed by Alexander Wadsworth Longfellow, 
architect and nephew of the poet. A self-described "timid" child, educated in exclusive boarding schools, she writes of 
being shuttled between Europe and America, to the home in Deer Isle, which became her "haven," a place and way of 

life that included her grandmother, Lou-
isa Brace, a host of aunts and uncles, a 
housekeeper and dog, all of whom she 
vividly portrays, from their period attire 
to their distinctive personalities. It is 
here she learns to sail, taught by her 
Aunt Eleanor Brace, a devotee of 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and an avid 
and capable sailor.  It was also here, amid 
the leather-bound volumes, many writ-
ten by family members, and among the 
photographs,  paintings and ship models 
gracing the home's wood-paneled living 
room, the Canton and Worcester china 
residing on shelves, that Gilchrist con-
tends with the enormity of her family's 
expectations, often feeling over-
whelmed by their not insignificant 
achievements.

Her great-grandfather, Charles Loring Brace, for example, a social reformer and philanthropist, counted Charles 
Darwin, John Stuart Mill and Frederick Law Olmsted among his friends.  Brace's most enduring contribution was 
founding the Children's Aid Society in New York, which dramatically altered care for homeless children. He is but 
one of the family "ghosts" whom Gilchrist suggests continued to exert their collective and powerful posthumous 
influence over her for many years. Her ghosts seem, in fact, to linger ominously in the very air of the old house. She 
writes, "Failure and confusion joined to self-defeating ancestor worship and grandiosity have taken their toll." That 
toll included, for some family members, not only struggles with self-esteem, but alcoholism as well.

In recalling those childhood summers spent on Deer Isle or her years traveling throughout Europe, Pakistan and India, 
Gilchrist provides the kind of rich details that convey an atmosphere, a culture, a particular time. In the evocative por-
trait of her 1938 journey to Stonington via the steamer North Haven, for example,  she describes standing "on the for-
ward deck as the boat chugged out of Rockland harbor, while "gulls flashed overhead in the soft-gold sunlight." Later, 
in docking "alongside the [Stonington] wharf," she notes "the clanking noises of the freight being unloaded ...  the salty, 
fishy, familiar smells" in the air.
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Her parents remained to the little girl glamorous, but often preoccupied, engaged with the responsibilities and 
demanding social life attendant to service in the diplomatic corps. Her father, a businessman and then career dip-
lomat, was involved for a time with the League of Nations and later served as the "resident United Nations repre-
sentative in Pakistan," following the 1947 Partition. Among his friends were Adlai Stevenson and John Foster 
Dulles. He would be "pursued by the notorious House Un-American Activities Committee in 1949," but managed 
to avoid being summoned, thereby escaping the long-lasting stigma many endured.
Describing her mother, the youngest of three sisters, as "the beauty of the family," Gilchrist also writes that her 

mother possessed a "ferocity hidden beneath her benevolence." She had yearned to become a doctor at a time when 
such a profession was virtually closed to women. Gilchrist observes her mother's extraordinary skills with a needle, 
describing her "surgeon-like mastery of the delicate implements" arrayed
in the red leather-covered sewing chest that now resides on a side-table in Gilchrist's living room.

While much of the book is devoted to the author's family and to various adventures Gilchrist enjoyed in her trav-
els, such as trekking in the Himalayas, or vacationing with her parents in India, where they rented a houseboat on 
Dal Lake, the book also moves from distant past to recent past. We discover,  for example, that John Steinbeck once 
visited the Deer Isle house that Gilchrist ultimately inherits. It was while she was living in New York, deeply engaged 
as the managing editor of a joint publishing venture between the Smithsonian Institution's Cooper Hewitt Museum 
and Book of the Month Club,  that Gilchrist learns of her Aunt Eleanor's bequest to her. The year was 1977. When she 
meets with her lawyer in the book's opening pages, she laments, "I'm not up to running a house, to carrying on family 
traditions. My life in New York is work, travel, concerts and opera." and asserting,  "I'm a city girl." But that life 
would eventually change, as the house exerted its magnetic pull.

Before moving to Deer Isle full time, however,  and during a conversation about her house dilemma, a friend sug-
gests what she needs is a companion. Enter Bracey, the eponymous Welsh corgi of the book's title, his name the 
school-girl nickname of the author's Aunt Eleanor Brace. It is through the vehicle of her easy conversations with 
Bracey   that  much   of  Gilchrist's   story unfolds, as she slips seamlessly from time present to time past and back 
again. Unlike Gilchrist herself, Bracey easily makes the transition from their New York City life to island life without 
a hitch, his sense of adventure never flagging, a shift not lost on Gilchrist. "He made the house his own from the 
start," she remarked, "and I learned a lot from his attitude."

While her book's various threads are woven deftly together to form a whole cloth, Gilchrist says she never in-
tended to write a memoir, let alone publish a book. Instead, she began writing essays about fifteen years ago as a way 
to "see if I could write my own stuff," after a career spent scrutinizing other writers' work. She had joined the Deer 
Isle Writer's Group soon after moving to the island, and credits the group for its encouragement of her efforts and for 
suggesting she should consider writing a book. In a serendipitous series of events, a college friend connected Gil-
christ with an agent.  Bauhan Publishing, whose patience and expertise Gilchrist praised,  then helped her shape the 
book's final form.

While this brief telling might imply that all the pieces came readily together, the reality suggests otherwise.  From 
the time of her conversation with her Smith College friend to publication, approximately seven years passed, during 
which time Gilchrist polished, revised, added,  deleted, wrote and rewrote. When asked what made her persevere 
during such a long and laborious process,  she paused momentarily, then observed that "something very strong kept 
me going. There was something about getting it right,  [even though] the chances of getting it published were slim." 
Then,  musing about her sailing days, she remarked, "You know that feeling when the wind's just right. . . and you set 
the sails . .  . and know exactly when the sails are set just right. The thrill of that!" It was what she was after in her 
writing, she suggested: to get it right.

If she had had a different life to live, Gilchrist immediately says she would have wanted to be an opera singer, her 
fondness for that musical genre revealed by her annual trips to New York to attend one great opera a year. Instead, the 
once shy little girl and former editor has become a writer, penning a fascinating book that helped her "make peace 
with the house," giving her a new understanding of her family and making it finally "possible to feel I belong here," 
something that her beloved Bracey, of course, knew all along.


